Precision Agriculture (PA) recognizes and manages intra-field spatial variability to increase profitability and reduced environmental impact. Site Specific Crop Management (SSCM), a form of PA, subdivides a cropping field into uniformly manageable zones, based on quantitative measurement of yield limiting factors. In Mediterranean environments, the spatial and temporal yield variability of rain-fed cropping system is strongly influenced by the spatial variability of Plant Available Water-holding Capacity (PAWC) and its strong interaction with temporally variable seasonal rainfall. The successful adoption of SSCM depends on the understanding of both spatial and temporal variabilities in cropping fields. Remote sensing phenological metrics provide information about the biophysical growth conditions of crops across fields. In this paper, we examine the potential of phenological metrics to assess the spatial and temporal crop growth variability across a cropping field. The study was conducted at a wheat cropping field in Minnipa, South Australia. The field was classified into three management zones using prolonged observations including soil assessment and multiple year yield data. The main analytical steps followed in this study were: calculation of the phenological metrics using time series NDVI data from Moderate Resolution Imaging Spectroradiometer (MODIS) for 15 years (2001)(2002)(2003)(2004)(2005)(2006)(2007)(2008)(2009)(2010)(2011)(2012)(2013)(2014)(2015); producing spatial trend and temporal variability maps of phenological metrics; and finally, assessment of association between the spatial patterns and temporal variability of the metrics with management zones of the cropping field. The spatial trend of the seasonal peak NDVI metric showed significant association with the management zone pattern. In terms of temporal variability, Time-integrated NDVI (TINDVI) showed higher variability in the "good" zone compared with the "poor" zone. This indicates that the magnitude of the seasonal peak is more sensitive to soil related factors across the field, whereas TINDVI is more sensitive to seasonal variability. The interpretation of the association between phenological metrics and the management zone site conditions was discussed in relation to soil-climate interaction. The results demonstrate the potential of the phenological metrics to assess the spatial and temporal growth variability across cropping fields and to understand the soil-climate interaction. The approach presented in this paper provides a pathway to utilize phenological metrics for precision agricultural management application.
Introduction
Precision agriculture (PA) recognizes and manages intra-field spatial variability with the desired outcome of increasing profitability and reduced environmental impact [1] . Site Specific Crop Management (SSCM) is a form of PA that focuses on managing Spatial crop yield variability through matching agricultural inputs with the site potential. SSCM subdivides a cropping field into uniformly manageable zones, based on quantitative measurement of yield limiting factors [2] [3] [4] .
Spatial variability in crop yield is the result of complex interaction of factors influencing crop growth that include soil (such as nutrients, soil water availability), topographical factors (such as elevation) and climatic factors (such as rainfall and temperature) [5] . In addition to their spatial variability, some of these factors such as climate have temporal variability, which causes the spatial pattern of crop yield to vary from season to season. The optimal choice of PA over uniform farm management requires a sound understanding of such temporal variability, and is well framed by Whelan et al. [6] as a "null hypothesis" for precision agriculture i.e. ''Given the large temporal variation evident in crop yield relative to the scale of a single field, then the optimal risk aversion strategy is uniform management''. The degree of variability, and whether PA can be technically and economically beneficial to manage the variability, are the most important issues to be considered [7] . Hence, SSCM requires a comprehensive understanding of both spatial and temporal variability in crop growth.
In Mediterranean environments like South Australia, yield variability of rain-fed crops is often controlled by soil water availability. The soil property Plant Available Water-holding Capacity (PAWC) explains a high degree of intra-field spatial variability [8] [9] [10] . Hence, it is suggested as a basis for management zone delineation [8] . However, the impact of PAWC on crop yield is highly determined by the seasonal rainfall. For example, high PAWC soils in dry seasons may have small differences in yield compared with low PAWC soils, as they rarely filled to their capacity. On the other hand in years with good opening [21] . In precision agriculture, NDVI has been used as a surrogate for crop yield for SSCM zone delineation [17] [22] [23] . While single images are useful for yield estimation, the inter annual growth variability resulting from soil-climate interaction can produce spurious results depending on the image date selection [24] . Multi-temporal NDVI, on the other hand, provides an additional temporal dimension to uncover the vegetation dynamics. Remote sensing phenology estimates phenological growth stages including the start of season and end of season from multi-temporal vegetation index data [25] [26] . The derived metrics may not necessarily correspond directly to conventional, ground-based phenological events, but they provide important information about the vegetation growth dynamics that can be associated with environmental factors such as soil properties [e.g. [24] [25] [27] ].
The aim of this paper is to explore the potential of remote sensing derived phenological metrics for assessing spatio-temporal variability in cropping fields and to understand the soil-climate interactions that strongly influence crop yield. The specific objective of the project was to examine the relationship between spatial and temporal trend of phenological metrics and predefined management zones, in a South Australian cropping field where intra-field variability is strongly attributed to soil PAWC. The approach presented in this paper provides a pathway for future studies in utilizing phenological metrics for management zone delineation.
Materials and Methods

Study Area
The study was conducted in the rain-fed cropping region of South Australia. The region experiences a Mediterranean climate, with hot summers and wet winters with average annual rainfall of approximately 325 mm and average growing season (April-October) rainfall of approximately 241 mm [28] . In this region, sowing starts in late March to May, following sufficient rainfall for seeding. Following seeding, the crop germinates, grows and progressively increases in cover to reach peak greenness in September. The crops ripen and reach senescence in October and harvested in November.
The study site was a field close to Minnipa town, in Upper Eyre Peninsula 
Management Zone Map
The farm at Minnipa has been a focus site for low rainfall cropping research [29] . Management zones in this field are well understood and have been delineated on the basis of a long record of scientific observations. The field has been subdivided into three management zones: good, medium and poor, using historic yield data, soil Electro Magnetic survey (EM38) and elevation maps [30] (Figure 2 Figure 2(b) shows the selected six pixels. The management ranks for these pixels are presented in Table 1 . Figure 3 summarizes the steps followed in our analysis. Firstly, the phenological 
Analysis 2.3.1. Overview of the Approach
Extraction of Phenological Metrics
The phenological metrics were extracted using "CropPhenology" package [37] , in the R software environment [38] . Figure 4 shows representation of the phenological metrics on the NDVI growth dynamic curve. The inferred physiological descriptions of the metrics are summarized in Table 2 . The PhenoMetrics function of the CropPhenology package takes the time series of MODIS NDVI imagery and the boundary shape file of the study area and provides outputs of 15 phenological metrics in raster file format.
For the values of a given pixel to be comparable across time, we normalized the values relative to the mean of the field, using the standard score. The standard score value at the given pixel indicates how the pixel value deviates from the field mean in the measure of the standard deviation. Blackmore et al. [39] have used similar standardization to compare the relative yields among different crops. Accordingly, we calculated the pixel's standard score for each phenological metrics, using Equation (1). 
where Standard score ijk is a standard score value of metric k, at pixel i for year j, Value ijk is the value of metric k at pixel i for a year j, mean jk and sd jk is the mean and standard deviation of the metric k across all pixels of year j.
Spatial Trend and Temporal Variability of Phenological Metrics
Spatial trend map
The spatial trend at a pixel was calculated as the average of the pixel value over the year of interest (Equation (2)). It is adapted from Blackmoreet. Al. [13] . The spatial trend values of the phenological metrics from each pixel produced data for spatial trend map of that phenological metric, which shows the average value of the metric across observation years. A total of 15 spatial trend maps were created for the 15 metrics. 
where Spatial trend ik is the mean value of phenological metric k for the pixel i, standard Score ijk is the standard score value for phenological metric k at of pixel i on year j, and n is the total number of observation year.
Temporal variability map
The temporal variability map was created using the temporal variance overthe observation years. It is adapted from Blackmoreet. Al. [13] . Temporal variability is classified into two categories: inter-year variability and relative temporal variability [13] . Inter-year variability is the temporal variability caused by the 
where Temporal Variance ik is the temporal variance at pixel i of metric k, standard score ijk is the standard score of metric k at pixel i for year j, Spatial trend i is the Spatial trend of pixel i and n is the number of observation year. 
Relationship between Management Zone and Trends of Phenological Metrics
Results and Discussion
Relationship between Management Zone and Spatial trend of Phenological Metrics
The Spearman rank correlations between management zone and the spatial trend of phenological metrics are shown in Table 3 . In this analysis, we have undertaken multiple tests on a single dataset. This can introduce the probability of making type I errors, family wise error rate (FWER [49] , the high association of MaxValue with the management zone can be directly linked to these observations.
The results also show trends of increasing Max Time and decreasing of GreenUpSlope, moving from the poor to good management zone. As the soil PAWC strongly relates with yield potential in South Australia, the observed relationship is likely be related with water availability. Numbers of researchers reported that water stress has a strong influence on crop growth stages with evident observation of faster growth to the next growth stages in water stressed crops. Under similar climatic conditions, plants in low PAWC soils will likely to face water stress between rainfall events, as there is less water stored in the soil profile compared with the high PAWC soils. The early Maximum (low MaxT)
can then be related to the hasten growth of the crop to anthesis due to water stress in the poor zone [25] [50] [51] [52] . This is also reflected as faster rate of greenness, higher GreenUpSlope, in low PAWC soil. in our previous study [25] . Unlike our current approach of averaging values across the years, the previous study considered paired comparison of pixels across number of years. The pared comparison study showed higher Max Values in low PAWC soils than the high PAWC soils. Such pattern of paired comparison observed in the previous study may average out thorough the observation years, in the current study, to reflect average higher Max Value for higher PAWC soils.
The positive moderate association of Asymmetry, TINDVIBeforeMax and
BeforeMaxT metrics, indicated that the good zones have higher values of these metrics than the poor zone. Generally, this observation shows that the good zone experienced longer time before the NDVI peak, higher area under the curve between the Onset and Maximum NDVI, and higher difference between TINDVIBeforeMax and TINDVIAfetrMax than poor zone. These differences are related with the high and late NDVI peak in the good zone than the poor zone, which is explained above. Furthermore, the trend of TINDVIBeforeMax in our analysis agrees with pevious field studies that confirm the strong association of pre-anthesis growth with yield potential, as it is the time when the number of grains are determined [53] .
Relationship between Management Zone and Temporal Variability of Phenological Metrics
The seasons considered in this study, 2001-2015, were characterized by variable rainfall amount and seasonality. The temporal variance of the phenological metrics measures the relative variability of the metrics across the variable rainfall. The Spearman correlation analysis assessed the trend of temporal variability of phenological metrics across management zones (Table 4) . The results indicate that the temporal variability of TINDVI has a significant positive correlation with the management zone, indicating an increase of temporal variability from poor to good management zones. This variability demonstrates the interaction of the spatial soil variability with the temporal rainfall seasonality. In good seasons, the spatial variability of soil PAWC becomes significant, as the high PAWC soils store more water than the low PAWC soils. However, in dry seasons there will be less difference in stored water between the contrasting soils. This results in larger spatial variability in good seasons compared with dry seasons [8] [54] . Temporally, the good zone with high PAWC soil will have higher variability across variable seasons than the poor zone with low PAWC soils [54] .
Previous research has reported that TINDVI can be a good indicator for crop production [20] [44] [55] . However, the sensitivity of TINDVI for crop production depends on rainfall seasonality; it can be a good indicator for crop production when water is the limiting factor for crop growth [55] . Considering the profound correlation between TINDVI and yield in cropping fields, the high temporal variability in TINDVI in good zone than in poor zone coincide well with the yield data observation in the study area. Yield data from EPARF research shows higher difference in good zone (3.1 t/ha) between the dry year 2008 and the wet year 2010 than the poor zone (2.13 t/ha) [30] [56] .
The relationship between the temporal variability of MaxV and the management zone showed weak correlation. We have observed in the previous section that the spatial trend (temporal mean) of this metrics showed a strong correlation with management zone values, when the low correlation of temporal variability with the management zone can be interpreted as both the good and poor zones are variable to a similar degree with the higher mean values from good zone than the poor zone. Thus, the MaxV metrics is more sensitive to spatial yield variability than temporal variability; on the other hand, TINDVI better reflects the temporal yield variability.
Summary of Indicative Phenological Metrics for Crop Field Management
Generally, our analysis demonstrates the potential of phenological metrics to assess the intra-field crop growth variability and to provide a comprehensive understanding of soil-climate interactions. Single vegetation index images have been successfully utilized to recognize yield variability across a crop field [e.g. [17] ]. However, the single image approach has been criticized for lacking information on intra-seasonal growth dynamics [24] . On the other hand, multitemporal images and the derived phenological metrics uncover the intra-annual biophysical properties of the crop across the field, as driven by soil-climate interaction. This potentially provides a better understanding of both inter-annual and intra-annual variability, which is a key factor to improve management practices.
Furthermore, the method presented in this analysis show the efficacy of phe- 
Conclusions
In this study, the spatial and temporal variability of crop growth was assessed using remote sensing phenological metrics in relation to the relative yield potential of sites in the field. Phenological metrics provide information about the temporal and spatial variability of plant growth across cropping fields. Our study demonstrates the potential of satellite based phenological metrics to provide information about growth variability in cropping fields, which provide relevant information for agricultural management. The results of our analysis show that Time-integrated NDVI reflects seasonal effect on crop growth, whereas the magnitude of NDVI peak strongly reflects the soil quality and showed spatial variability of long-term site conditions across the field.
Crop yield response to PAWC is strongly influenced by the amount and seasonal distribution of rainfall, which is temporally variable. The effect is stronger when there is sufficient rainfall to fill the soil profile at the start of the season and the plants are dependent on deep stored soil-water as the season progresses.
Phenological metrics provide comprehensive insight of the spatio-temporal crop growth variability across the variable seasons, which advances our understanding of soil-climate interaction across the cropping field.
The method presented here provides a pathway towards better estimation of spatio-temporal crop growth variability, which is vital for PA success. It can be used to develop future, more detailed studies to fully utilize the potential of phenological indicators for site characterization through unravelling the complex spatio-temporal soil-climate interactions.
